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a POETRY. They held each other’s hands in ail 

ence. Neither could speak as the sad 
and tender memories of the past rose up 
around them.

Margaret Gaylord looked on sympa
thising with their emotion, and. loving 
her cousin Walter better jJjao^Ver for 
his hearty greeting of ope to whom for
tune evidently had no. been too kind.
But Mrs Gaylord storfl apart, swelling 
with indignation, hi til g her thin lips,
and scanning eyer^ ai tiale of the strang- Qaylord called it, soon passed. General 
er‘s shabbyy-'IWWHtirfc ■WWHier deeply and Mrs Molyneux arrived, and were
set blac^eyes. duly installed in the cedar room ; and

from morning till night conversation

but one fault—that you are not rich. 
But if Margaret don't object to that, 1 
am sure no one else need do so. Make 
her happy, Jack,whatever her home may 
be, and I will give her to you with my 
blessing, and with a small purse for 
housekeeping expenses to boot. And 
now come up to the house old fellow, and 
for this one week we will take what 
fort we can and may.”

The “week of comfort,” as Walter

matter of the nicest mathematical 
calculat ion. The course powd< r 
used makes such a havoc with the 
rifling of the largest guns that one 
hundred charges are about all that can 
bo expected from them. The jackets 
and rings can then be removed, and 
fitted to another tube.

The various parts of a gun are not 
put together at Bethelem, but are sent 
to Washington, to a department of the 
arsenal called the assembling-room, 
where the tube is rifled and the gun 
is finally completed. A steel gun of 
the largest oalabre costs about $100,- 
000.

navy is therefore one of the most costly 
items fur which Congress is expected to 
display a patriotic generosity.—Am. 
Ex.

Language of the Moustache.

Do you know, guntlo reader, that a 
moustache is a great index of character ? 
As the form of the upper lip and in the 
regions obout it has largely to do with 
the feelings, pride, self-reliance, manli- 
ness, vanity and other qualities that 
give self control. When the moustache 
is ragged, or, as it were, flying hither 
and thither there is a Jack of self-control. 
When it is straight and orderly the re
verse is the case, other things of ourse * 
taken into account. If there is a ten- 
dency to curl at the outer ends of the 
moustache there is tendency to ambition 
vanity or display. When the curl turns 
upward there is a geniality, combined 
with a love of approbation ; when the 
inclination is downward there is a more 
sedate tuin of mind, accompanied with 
gloom. It is worthy of remark that 
good natuved men will in playing with 
the moustache, invariably give it an up
ward inclination, whereas cross-grained 
or morose men will pull it obliquely 
downward.

“The Invisible.”

The red men, whom we bo despise 
And proudly try to civilize,
Are wiser in some ways by far 
Than we and all our teachers are.
We preach the after-life, and range 
Through nature’s round of ceaseless 

change,
And search the hopes and fears of men 
To prove that we shall live again.
We only half believe : at best 
Our faith stands not the greatest test,
For when odr friends depart, we weep
More than those who do but sleep.
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t recommend it as superior to any proscription 
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Tas Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

And on each marble slab we write 
Some legend of the spirit’s flight 
Lest, passing by, we might forget 
That he who died is living yet.
Thé Indian, with a single phrase, 
The ghost of doubt and terror lays, 
AndJi

“I’ll go back to the house with you,
Jack,” said her husband, still utterly turned entirely upon two subjects—the 
forgetful of her presence. “YoRÜHwrtft master of Pennraven and the birthnight 
luncheon now, for we dine lâte—half- ball, 
past seven. Where is your luggage?
Margaret you’ll seud it up to the cedar 
room as soon as it comes. Now, old

The ordnance of our modern
►bllltated, 
e has TlV 
Mind sad

drains upon

œa
> Society, 
the Effects 
teumptlon
ecifio No.*»
i Youthful
Sf In old and

John Weston troubled himself very 
little about either. In his shabby brown 
suit he pervaded the house and ground»j 
generally contriving to keep close to 
Margaret Gaylord's side.

The lonely, unappreciated girl felt 
very grateful to him for the pains he 
took to interest and amuse her. Before 
the week ended, the had grown to look 
upon him as a very dear and confidential 
friend.

the viewless ou rtain spread 
' ‘Betwecnlis and the so-called dead.

He krjnws no “dead just for a space 
Ilis friends have faded, form and face, 

eh Nature’s strong and subtle spell 
have become “invisible.”

DIRECTORYThe Acadian.
On Child Life.fellow, tell me where you have been, 

and how you have got on and all about
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‘‘Blessed be the hand that prepares 
a pleasure for a child, for there is no 
saying where it may again bloom forth. 
Docs not almost everybody remember 
some kind hearted man who showed 
him a kindness in the days of his 
childhood ? The writer of this fecol.

Throu 
They
WtTkre too fine and wise ; we need 
Much less of logic and of creed.
Oh, let the untaught forest child 
Teach us his credence undefiled !
Let us no longer say “Our Dead,”
Nor think that those we love have fled. 
They are “Invisible,” as we 
Shall close our eyes some dav, and see. 

—üeorye Horton, in Chicago Herald.

it.”the Brain
“The cedar room Mr Gaylord ?”
The sharp imperative tone recalled 

Mr Gaylord to his senses, reminding 
him that he was a husband, and a bit
terly henpecked one to boot.

“Yes, my dear,” he-said apologetically 
as ho hastily drew her aside. “I beg 
your pardon for forgetting to present 
John to you. Jack Weston, you know, 
Julia—my oldest, dearest friend. I 
have spoken of him to you more than a 
hundred times.”

“You have indeed I” Her tone and 
look spoke volumes. “But I beg you to 
remember, Mr Gaylord—and you too, 
Margaret—that the cedar room is to be 
reserved for my friends, General and 
Mrs Molyneux, who are to be here next 
week in time for my birthnight party.”

“All right, all right, my love. But 
you’ll let me introduce Jack to you ? I 
must ask him to stop with us, Julia. 
The best friend I have in the world.”

“It is excessively inconvenient, Mr 
Gaylord—jHSt when every room is want
ed for tho night of the party. If he 
must stay, as you say, 1 suppose I can 
put up with it. But I wish people 
would choose a better time for coming, 
lie is not to have the cedar room, you 
will remember, I cannot possibly allow 
that.”

$1.00 Per Annum. The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them a.s our most enterprising business
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CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO.
advertising at ten cents per line 

for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

Uates for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the 
office, and pay men ton transient advertising 
must be guaranteed by some responsible 

rior to its insertion.
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fiA recent issue of the London Times 
contains Dr Dawson Burns' usual 
annual stalamvut of the national drink 
bill. According to it, the people of the 
United Kingdom sptnt for intoxicating 
liquors in 1890 tho enormous sum of 
£139,495,470. Iu the period 1881-90 
the ^expenditure vu strong drink was 
£90,720,087 less than in the previous 
decade, but the figures for last year 

larger by £7,282,191 than those 
for 1889, larger than tho annual 
average in 1871-80, and larger than 
those of any year since 1878. Tho 
average expenditure per family of fivo 

‘18 5s. Next month the 
mons will be called upon

for e1 
rand

C. II.—Boots and Shoes, 
Caps, and Gents’ Fuiuish-

DOIlDEN.
^'Hats and 
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES II.—Carriages 
^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

ULACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak
eev and Repairer.
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Ilorse-Shoer 
and Farrier.
fjALDWELL, CHAMBERS & CO.— 
'-’Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture,

So that when he fouud her one even
ing sitting by herself in the drawing 
room and sobbing as if her heart would 
break, it seemed quite natural that he 
should sit down beside her and gently 
draw the handkerchief away from her 
eyes, while ho asked what caused her 
grief.

lccls himself at this moment, as a 
barefooted lad, standing at tho wooden 
fence of

be

party
LY. — a^ poor little garde n in his 

native village, where, with longing 
eyes, he gazed the flowers which 
were blooming there quietly in the 
brightness of a Sunday morning. The 
possessor came forth from his little 
cottage ; he was a woodcutter by trade, 
and spent the whole day at work in the 
woods. He was coming into the garden 
to gather flowers to stick in his coat 
when ho went to church. He saw the

3 IN PILLS. SELECT STORY.

The Master of Pennraven.
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the Aoadun Job Bbpabtiibnt is con- 
étant 1 y receiving now type and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited, 
name of the party writing for the Acadiam 
must invariably accompany the comn uni- 
cation, although the same may be written 
over a fictitious signature.

Address all com uni cations to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Proprietors,
Wolfville, N. S.
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“This is Mr Gaylord’s residence, 

sir,” said the driver of a carriege, as he 
checked his horse before the carved iron 
gates and high stone wall that shut in 
a handsome modern mansion, standing 
in the midst of park-like grounds

His passenger alighted, paid the fare 
and walked away up the avenue of elms 
without speaking.

The driver noticed that he limped 
badly, and leaned heavily for support 
on an ivory headed cane.

His heart was full, and hie mind was 
busy with the day, now just ten years 
ago, when he and Walter Gaylord par
ted. Both were poor—both were am
bitious. And here was the end of all

of the 
of tha

CASH I “So foolish you will think it, Mr 
Weston, she said. “But I did so wish 
to go to that party. I was never at one 
in my life.”

And why don’t you go ? asked Jack.
“Mrs Gaylord docs not wish it ; she 

just now told mo so.”
“Why ?”
“I am very poor,” said Margaret, 

looking down and blushing “While my 
father lived, I had every luxury ; since 
his death I have had no money except 
what cousin Walter has given me. He 
would give me some now readily if I 
should ask him, but l cannot bear to

r#Dte

rE STAMP. f iAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

I) A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
'-'Habere.
jjR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

pILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
'JAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York. 
nODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ut
MBoots and Sbqes.

TJARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry 
A*Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
** Jeweller.
rjIGGINS.
•R er. Coal 
I7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
** Maker. All otdeie in hie line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Mater ami 

Repairer.
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Com
boy, and breaking off the most beautiful 
of his carnations, which was streaked 
with red and white, he gave itto$him. 
Neither the giver nor tho receiver said 
a word, and with bounding steps the 
boy ran home. And now, hero at a 
distance from that home, after so many 
events of so many years, the fueling of 
gratitude which agitated the breast of 
that boy expresses itself on paper. 
The carnation has long since withered, 
but it now blooms afresh.—Douglu* 
Jcrrold.

persons wa 
House of L 
to pass a local option bill.

1.
Legal Decisions

1 Any person who takee a paper reg- 
ularly from tbe Post Officc-whctlicr dir
ected to bin name or snotlur’e or whether 

not—is responsible

CHILDREN
, for t

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be ellective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing Is bo

ho has subscribed <#r 
for the payment. r

2 If a person orders his paper discon
tinued ho must pay up all arrearages, or 
tbe publisher may continue tosend it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper la taken from 
the office or not.

■* The courts have decided that refus- 
vKpapirs and periodicals 
Office, or removing and 

uncalled for is primaJade

2.

Goods
pay 3 tierto hunt them up 

II old used or 
stamp. Send 

ig them on the 
irred. I also 
es, on the entire 

higher prices 
IOOPER, 
iwa, Canada.

adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughlug, and Induces sleep. The prompt uso 
of this medicine has saved Innumerable lives, 
both of young and old 

“ One of my children had croup, 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. Ono night 
1 was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to It found It

do that. It is quite enough that I have 
a home here with him,”

“But what has money to do with the 
birthnight ball, my dear Miss Margar- 

“Any room you choose to assign to et?” asked Jack Weston, 
him, my dear. Now, shall 1 bring him 
to speak to you ?”

“I can see him at dinner, Mr Gray- 
lord,” was the ungracious reply.

Mr Gray lord turned as his^wife 
swept away, her head held high, her
eye» ignoring the „ery rxi-tonee of the ^ a, Jg h ovcr, but tho 

newcomer. The lutter riûed meekly Uh disease must be constantly
Will he be glad to sec mo now ? and aside and lifted hid hat. But h'3 eyes aotj unceaPingly waged else tho grim
like this ?” he wondered. followed the girlish niece of the imper- reaper will come out victorious, and cautiously ; but how seldom it is that

The question was soon answered, ious lady, and his face was as serene as loved ones will be gathered to their long one avails himself of the right that is 
Down the .venue toward, him came if ever, judo word hi, unwilling begten, gtu'who .Touldba*^joying

his cousin. A lady leaned with an air had uttered had been Greek or Chaldaio thc health and glow of rosy youth, 
of rightful appropriation on his arm. A so far as his understanding was con" Everywhere we arc met with women 
few paces behind the pair walked a oerned. young in years, yet prematurely old,
slight, graceful girl of seventeen, plainly “Womgn are the strangest creatures,” who suffer in silence almost untold
dressed and carrying a superb Indian 8aid his friend, irritably. “At any other SiaVto^th^fema'le system.*" To all

time than this, Jack, Julia would have Jucb> j)r Williams’ Pink Pills come as 
been pleased to see you, but just now a blessing. They restore wasted vital- 
cvery one within seventy miles is raving ity, build up the nervous system, enrich 
about the Master of Peunraven, and the blood, and transform P^l^ and sallow 
1 r • u A „ v„„ mnat complexions into glowing, rosy checksdull» 18 .8 bad aa tho rest. You must lhlt‘a,ono fo„ow =crfect health. In a
excuse her, Jack, for my sake 1” word they are a Certain cure for all

“Of course,” said John Weston, with these distressing complaints to which 
most aggravating indifference to the women and girls are peculiarly liable, 
magniheeat Julia’» mood.. But * aUut,
tell me—who is that pretty girl ? For 8uffJriog tocn Dr W iliiams’ Pink

“My cousin Margaret, the only child p;ua arti equally efficacious. For over- 
of my uncle George, who broke bis heart work, mental strain, loss of sleep,

“Margaret, give me that shawl I why over his failure in business during the nervous debility, and all those diseases 
do you fall behind so? One would last panic, and died. Ho made my for- ft* ^ £nairo’ .pacifie™ Saïing 

suppose that you might feel the air grow tune, Jack, by taking mo into the firm th/ brain, reinforcing the exhausted 
sharp and bring it to me without beipg on equal terms when I was very young* By8tCm and restoring shattered vitality, 
told I" said tho lady in a peevish tone. Margaret seemed like my own little sis- Dr Williams’ Pink Pills aro nature’s 

The pretty girl started nervously for- ter when she was born ; and so when my restorative and should be used by 
ward and arranged the shawl upon Mrs uncle died, leaving her without a penny, ‘or^senr^ost paid on
Gaylord’s shoulders, without receiving a it seemed to be no more than my duty rcCeipt of price (50 cents a box) by 
word of thanks. to offer her a hom-» here. But Julia addressing the Dr Williams Medicine

does not like it and Margaret is not Co., Brockvillc, Ont. 
happy,” he oonfitiaed, sadly. “I sup
pose it will end in her going out as gov
erness, unless the master of Pennraven 
should have the good taste to fall iu love 
with her. If you bad only come home 
richf John, what a wife you might have 
had I”

“Rich or poor, she is the only girl that 
I will ever marry,” said John Weston.
“I’m not quite a pauper, though 
I am a cripple fur a time. If I can 
prove to you that I am able to offer your 
cousin a comfortable and respectable 
home if she can bring hciself Ip care fer 
me iu time, even lacking a large fortune, 

consent to mar-

the
their dreams and aspirations of that by 
gone time I

Walter was a wealthy man among 
the magnates of the city, and the hus
band of a fashionable woman, who had 
inherited from her dead father a large 
fortune in her own right.

John Weston sighed and shook his 
head, looking down at his shabby clothes 
and crippled foot.

“We arc first cousins, and we were 
like brothers in the dear old days.

W.J.—General Coal D cal
ai ways on hand.
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' The case
log to take new 
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leaving them 
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Wasted Advice.

“I want you now to be very frank 
with mu, and tell mo my iaults, and i 
you sco anything adverse to my work 
or myself, I am especially anxious tor 
know aboutit.” How often is such a 
remark made by one alio is just begin" 
ning his career. It is a curious re
mark to make, and it is reccivad by 
him to whom it is m idu almost

She looked at him smiling. lie had 
evidently known all the shifts and mis
eries of poverty, and she had no hes
itation in confiding in him.

Strangling.Oi POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Owes IIonitH, 8 a. u to 8 30 p m. MaiL 
up as follow* : , „ rn
lifux and Wiudsor close at_6.50

it Route DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
I of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.

nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing 
e child’s alarming condition had be-

“SffSrJSS
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short

gw a8 d la alivo and well to-day, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its lUe;’’-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
T For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, tako

It had 
that thFavZ CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.are made 

For HallN IE: A Discovery Important to Ladles.& CO.-Book - sellDOCK WELL
H'Station ers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
I)AND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
“Goods.
OLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows
a HAW 
^onist.
WALLACE,
” Retail Grocer.
WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
’* dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ 
nishings.
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 

still in Wolfville where he is prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

E:
tv Express west close at 10.35 a. m. 

Express cast close at 4 50 p. m. 
Kentville close at 7 25 p m.

G ko. V. Hand, Post Master.

United States.
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Closed on

G. W. Musno, Agent.

VS.ttui
thus given, and also, how seldom it is 
that one who makes tho remark would

■ Open from 9 a in. to 2 p. m. 
Saturday at 12, boon.

J. M.—Barber and Tobac- rcceivo with grace and gratitude the 
suggestion of any criticism 1 A main 
said to me, “My old friend coming t0 
work near me asked me to be tree in 
telling him his faults and mistakes. 
After six months I had reason to 
believe he was drifting in a wrong 
direction. I ventured to indicate to 
him this tendency. Tho result was 
the same that occurred to a man who 
lent a friend money. He lost his 
money and his friend. I lost my 
friend and my advice was wasted.”— 
Chicago Advance.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
VBKPABKD DY

DB. J. O. ATBB Sc 00., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by ell Druggist*. Vrlce |1 i six bottles, $!•

Chordtei*B, G. H.—Wholesale and
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u in tbe Boston 
roughly overbaul- 
e summer traffic, 
an Tuesday even- 
board tbe steamer

sale and baggage
all stations on the 
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e V. Rand, W 
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BAPTIST CHURCH—Kcv T A Higgins, 
Pastor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 
a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 9 30 am 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
service every Sunday. Prayer meeting on 
Tuejday and Thursday evenings at 7 30. 
Seats free; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

tipLiN W Koscos, ) rjHhcrs 
> i»sW Bauss 5

PltESIlYTEUIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 
D Ross, Pastor—Service every Sabbath 
at3 00 p. m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
prayer Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p. m. and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. .o.

shawl.
“Walter himself looks more than ten 

years older, and far less happy than he 
used to look,” commented the new com
er. “His wife, of course. Handsome, 
if she did not seem so haughtily con
scious of her dowry of half a—million. 
And who is that pretty, timid girl ? She 
seems to be actually afraid of madam. 
And madam looks at her arif she were 
her white slave 1 Ugh I how sharp her 
voice is 1”

Fur-

ÏuŒIWLîM
. you by express, C.O.D., 

ou can examine.ana 
if you do not find 
11 all and even more 
tlum we claim tor 
It Dp NOT TAKE IT, 
but if perfectly sat- 
lufactory, pay . too 
Express Agent OUI

ÉfeÜ
chance to secure a 
reliable timepiece 
at such a ridicu
lously low price la 
seldom, if over be
fore, offered. This 
is a genuine COLDFILLED WATCH,made
of 2 plates of Solid 
COLD over composi
tion metal. It has 
solid bow, cap and 
crown, hunting 
case,beautifully en
graved and is dust- 
proof. The works 
aro Waltham style, 

richly lewolled, with expansion balance, la ro»ufatoduan«woÆ»^r«»îh^m.^

Watchmakera, Peterborough, Out.

Pi
D R
at 3 Garfield Tea.Pray
Wv

Atlantic SPEe &Ml
Mick

Woli

Grve

?Loil-
METHODIST CHURCH—Bo*. Cnui»- 

l »ick .lost, A. M., Pastor-, 11=*. W. R. 
Turner, Assistant Pastor: Horton and 
Wolfville Preselling on Sabbath at I. n 
in and 7 |> m. Sabbath School at II 30 a m 
Greenwich and Avomwrtservices»! 3 p in. 
prayer Meeting at Wolfville on Thursday 
at 7 30 I) m : at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
p in, Strangers weleomcut all the serv.ees

A Prayer that Is Needed.!*-»

37 '“Keep the door of my li, n” is a prayer 
which most people need to offer con
tinually, if they would be free from sin 
in thio regard. Save in the few in. 
stances when duty clearly requires one 
to make criticism upon the character 
and conduct of others, it is a good rule 
to talk of those who are absent in the 
same manner as though they were 
present. No doubt such a rule would 
lock up many tongues at times when 
they have most to say, but this is just 
what many a man and women needs 
who is now creating heart burnings and 
even quarrels, by uncalled-for, untimely 
unjust and slanderous gossip uad crit
ics! m of others in the neighborhood 
arouud. Let all such pray to God to 
keep the door of their lips, and de
termine, with the help of God, to answer 
their o>vn prayers.

zof Time!
by pc r.'ons bccom- 
tn the debt is due.

ha.s to be paid 
|C all would prefer

of Time.
Emulsion
mt oil

Praj
at 7 SI*

A NATURAL REMEDY
Si every 

or sale
is ad
free\
atiori
Rev.
lory,
and

St JOHN’S CHURCH—Service» : FJ™1 
Sunday in tin; month, 11 a m ; other 
Sundays, 8pm; tbu Holy Communion 
is administered on the first Sunday in 
month. The sittings in this church are 
free. For any additional services or alter 
ations in tho above sco local news. Rector, 
Rev. Canon Brock, D. D. Residence, Ilec 
tory, Kentville. Wardens, Frank A. Dixon 
and Walter Brown, Wolfville.

; Potent nul Harmless !
RESTORES THE COMPLEXION 1 “fray, who aro you, sir,” continued 

Mrs Gaylord, addressing the new com
er. “Do you not know that these arc 
private grounds, and and that you are 
commiting a trespass in entering ?—a 
very impediment one, too ?”

The visitor removed hie hat with a 
murmured “pardon.”

They saw a frank, open, sunburned 
face, with a white forehead, shaded by 
curling, dark hair, and a pair of fine, 
dark eyes, that looked through a sus
picious moisture at his boyhood’s friend. 

“John Weston I dear old Jack I”

CURES CONSTIPATION !
rRIIIS REMEDY is, composed 
_L wholly of harmless herbs and Ac

complishes all the good derived from 
the use of cathartics, without their ul
timate injurious effects.

Ask your druggiel 
PLE. For sale by

Great Guns. SEND US $1.00
nq will send ycu postpaid this elegant

F.IOORADO DIAMOND 
SOLID COLD FILLED RING

—vfcSSX Those rings nro now 
worn by ladles and 

.'wt :*A gentlemen In the boat 
k 'iï.tTKtf society, and have tho
L-w aa»|£wt

/All guarantee a perfect flt 
and satisfaction.

DF LIME St SODA
|all suffering from 
(umption, General 
fling diseases.
\ who otherwise 
(rery speedily maj

The forging of the immense guns ib 
a most interesting process. The rifled 
guns of the present are made by re
enforcing tho tube with rings and 
repeated layers of steel called jackets) 
which arc fitted one over the other

8: i;”vY.v
Bt FRANCIS (R. O )-llev T M Daly, 

P. 1\—Mans 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each month.

■<neach

for a FREE SAM-
I 8l 91agonic.

Ceo. V. Rand,
Druggitl,

Wolfville, N. 8.

If Ml Ut. GEORGBS LODGE,*. V * *. M., 
muets at their Hall on tho second Friday 
of each month at 71 o'clock p. m.

J. I). Chambers, Secretary

over the original tube or barrel of the 
Tho jackets or hoops must fit

Address O

Geo. W. Wyatt & Co.of Time I
gun.
as closely to the gun as if forming an 
integral part of its composition. The 
only way to get them on is, of course, 
by heating, and thus enlarging them. 
When they cool they fit snugly. It 
is evident that tho exact size ot the

50 Jowcllora 
Peterborough. OntEMULSION.

Over fifty cases of Liver, Stomach _ 
Kidney and Bloul diseases have been 
cured the past year in this Province by 
using Dr Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier ft* 
afteFdoctors and all other remedies failed, $ :

Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION'S 

every Monday evening In 
Witier's Block, at 7.30 o'clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T„ meets 
every Saturday evening in Mdsic Hall 
at 7 30 o’clock.

■OM A Co.,
U and DruggiiU 
Halifax, N. 8.

îïiti

%
at 7:

•y .......y hi I It slur!, mifl m<"" «.50.1*0

«T meets 
Hall

ruo’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Bent. Eoilcst to PioondCbesprst.their cried Mr Gaylord, dropping his wife’s 

gloved hand unceremoniously from his 
arm and seizing upon the stranger, “My will you give me your 
dear boy 1“ How gird I am to see you riage ?” 
safe at home once more !’’

ALDSON, Accidents will happen in all families,, 
Use Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment ; it act • 
promptly.

I Bold by druggist* or sent by mtULSAoT^M 
K T. Ilaxoltlno, XVarrou, Fa., V. S. A. jacket and ring when heated so that 

“With all my heart, Jack. You have it can be put in its place must bo a
V

IGiroughbred Wy*8
rabmas.
ting’s Co., N 8.

1 i

CATARRH

CASTOR IA

.
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